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Descriptive Inventory 
 
MSS 534  SMITH, Elvin, Jr. – Collector 
 
1 box.  16 folders.  37 items.  1861-2006.  Photocopies, typescripts. 
 
2010.24.1 
 
 
COLLECTION NOTE  
 
 This collection consists entirely of research material collected or compiled by Elvin Smith, 
Jr. relating to the Civil War, particularly in western Kentucky.  Source material consists primarily 
of typescripted letters and diaries of soldiers detailing their service in Kentucky and elsewhere in 
the South.  Photocopies were obtained by Smith from various repositories, or accessed online 
and printed.  Most of the diaries and letters are by Union soldiers from Ohio (Folders 2, 7, 9-11), 
Illinois (Folders 4, 8, 12) and Kentucky (Folder 6), but one diary (Folder 5) is of a Tennessee 
Confederate.  Also included are copies of e-mail responses to Smith’s various research queries.  
Data compiled by Smith includes lists of regiments stationed in Bowling Green, Kentucky and 
soldiers who died there (Folder 13); research from diaries and letters of soldiers who were 
stationed at Lost River Cave near Bowling Green (Folder 14); a bibliography of Civil War 
sources for Kentucky, lists of regiments in Kentucky and of soldiers from Hardin County, 
Kentucky (Folder 15); and information (Folder 16) about two newspapers: the Zouave Gazette, 
a publication of an Illinois regiment stationed near Elizabethtown, Kentucky, and the Kentucky 
Bourget, first issued in 1903 and said to be Elizabethtown’s only African-American newspaper. 
     
 
SHELF LIST 
 
BOX 1 Smith, Elvin, Jr. – Collector     1861-2006 37 items 
 
Folder 1 Inventory         1 item 
 
Folder 2 Robert A. Caldwell – Letters (typescripts)  1861-1863 1 item 
 
Folder 3 James Edwin Love – Inventory of papers held  1999  1 item 
  at Missouri Historical Society 
 
Folder 4 Lyman S. Widney – Diary (typescript)   1862-1864 1 item 
 
Folder 5 Robert I. Battle – Diary (typescript)   1864-1865 1 item 
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Folder 6 Kelm family – Letters (typescripts)   1861-1862, 1 item 
          1890 
 
Folder 7 David C. Shotts – Diary (typescript)   1861-1864 1 item 
 
Folder 8 Fred N. Boyer – Diary (typescript)    1862-1865 1 item 
 
Folder 9 A. S. Bloomfield – Letters (typescripts)   1861-1863 1 item 
 
Folder 10 A. S. Bloomfield – Letters (typescripts); index  1863-1865 1 item 
 
Folder 11 Joseph Crawford King – Diary (typescript)  1862-1863 1 item 
 
Folder 12 Thomas L. Pankey – Diary (typescript)   1862  1 item 
 
Folder 13 Regiments in Bowling Green, Kentucky;    2006  4 items 
  Lists of soldiers who died in Bowling Green, 
  1862-1864 
  
Folder 14 Data (regiment lists, diary excerpts, etc.) on  1861-1863 16 items 
soldiers stationed at Lost River Cave, Bowling  
Green, Kentucky 
 
Folder 15 Bibliographic list on Civil War in Kentucky; List  2005-2006 3 items 
  of Union and Confederate regiments in Kentucky; 
  Hardin County, Kentucky Civil War soldiers list 
 
Folder 16 Data on Zouave Gazette and Kentucky Bouget  2004-2005 2 items 
  newspapers  
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534   
  Collected research of Elvin Smith, Jr. 
 relating to the Civil War in Kentucky and consisting 
 mostly of typescripted soldiers’ diaries and letters. 
 Also includes compiled data on regiments stationed 
 in Bowling Green, Kentucky and at Lost River Cave 
 near Bowling Green, and lists of soldiers’ deaths at 
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  1 box.  16 folders.  37 items.  Photocopies, 
 typescripts. 
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SUBJECT ANALYTICS 
 
African Americans – Hardin County – Relating to     F16 
Battle, Robert Irvine, 1842-1921        F5 
Bloomfield, Alpheus S., 1839-1895       F9 
Boyer, Fred N.        F8 
Caldwell, Robert A., 1841-1863        F2 
Civil War, 1861-1865 – African American soldiers       F15 
Civil War, 1861-1865 – Bowling Green, 1862-1864          F2,7,9-11,13,14 
Civil War, 1861-1865 – Campaigns, battles, military actions – Shiloh, 1862      F9 
Civil War, 1861-1865 – Campaigns, battles, military actions – Tennessee – Stones River,  
1862-1863           F2,4,8-10 
Civil War, 1861-1865 – Casualties, 1862-1864          F13 
Civil War, 1861-1865 – Newspapers – Relating to      F16 
Civil War, 1861-1865 – Soldiers from – Illinois      F4,8,12 
Civil War, 1861-1865 – Soldiers from – Ohio        F2,7,9-11 
Civil War, 1861-1865 – Soldiers from – Tennessee     F5 
Kelm, John, d. 1862       F6 
Kelm, Stanley S., d. 1862      F6 
Kentucky Bourget (newspaper) – Relating to     F16 
King, Joseph Crawford, 1835-1880       B11 
Lost River Cave – Relating to, 1861-1863      F14 
Love, James Edwin, 1830-1905 – Relating to      F3 
Newspapers – Hardin County – Relating to       B16 
Shotts, David Christopher, 1835-1924       F7 
Widney, Lyman S., 1842-1927        F4 
Zouave Gazette (newspaper) – Relating to     B16 
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